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|L, CHAPTER V.Continued.
I looked to Graham, and he followed

the direction of my gaze to the work
bench, where Sam stood with his back

to it, his worn hands folded quietly
before him. He seemed a little whiter
than usual, I thought, and perhaps it

0 was only my fancy that made him appearto tremble ever so slightly, for he

was quite calm and self possessed.so
much so that I realized for the first
time there was another man in Radvillebesides mvself who did not fear

f old Colonel Bohun.
"I'm here, colonel," he said quietly.

"What is it you wish?"
The colonel swung on him. shaking

with i>assion. But he held his tongue
until he had mastered himself somewhat,a feat of self restraint on his

part over which I marvel to this day.
"You know well, Graham," he said

presently. "You got my letter.the let-
ter I wrote you a week ago?"

"Yes," said Sam, with a start of com-

# prehension. "Yes, I got it."
"Then why the devil, man, don't

you answer it?" i

Sam's apologetic smile sweetened his
face. "Why," he said haltingly, "I'm

^ sure I meant no offense; but, you see, j

I'm a very busy man. I forgot it."
"The devil you forgot it! D'ye ex-

pect me to believe that, man?"
"I'm afraid you'll have to."
Bohun was speechless for a moment,

stricken dumb by a second seizure of
fury. But again he calmed himself.
"Very well; I'll swallow that inso-

A

B
SHE HAD STOLEN DOWN UNHKABD

lenee for the present".
W "It wasn't meant as such, I assure".

"Don't interrupt me! D'you hear?
I've come for my answer. Yes. I've
come down to that, Graham. If you
can't accord me the common courtesy
of a written reply I've come to hear it
from your mouth."
Sam nodded thoughtfully. "Mebbe,"

he said, "you forget you have failed
to accord me the common courtesy of
any sort of communication whatever
for twenty years. Colonel Bohun.
Even when my wife, your daughter,
died you ignored my message asking
you to her funeral."
"Be silent!" screamed the colonel.

"Do you think I'm here to bandy words
with you, fool? I demand my answer."
"And as for that," continued Sam as

evenly as if he had not been interrupted."your proposition was so preposterousthat it could have come only
from you and deserved no answer.

But since you want it formally, sir,
it's no."
For a moment I feared Bohun would

Chave a stroke. The back of the chair
1 had just vacated and his stick alone
supported him through that dumb, terribletransport. He shook so violently
that I looked momentarily to see the
chair break beneath him. There was

insanity in his eyes. When finally he
was able to articulate it was in broken
gasps.

"I don't believe it." he stammered.
"It's a lie! I don't believe it. It's
madness. The girl wouldn't be so mad."
"What is it, father?"
I don't know which of us three was

the most startled bv that simple questionin Betty Graham's voice. Sam.
at all events, showed the least surprise.The old colonel wheeled toward
the back of the store, his jaw droppingand his eyes protruding as though
he were confronted with a ghost.as. in
a way. he was Kven I had been struck
by that strange, heartrending similarityto her mother's tone, and even I
trembled a little to hear that voice, as

it seemed, from beyond the grave.
Betty stood at the foot of th«- stair-

case. Alarmed by the noise of the
colonel's raging. she had stolen down.
unh"ard by any of us. And in that
moment I realized as never before that
the girl had more of her mother in
her than lay in that marvelous reproductionof Margaret Graham's voice.
As she waited there one detected in
her pose something of her mother's
<iuiet dignity, in her eyes more than a

little of Margaret's tragedy. < >f Mar-
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father's side and slipped her hand inti
his. "What is it, father?" she repeat
ed. eying Colonel Bohun coldly.
"Why, Betty," he said, tremulous"Why,Betty, your grandfather her

has been kind enough to offer to tak<

you and educate you and make a lad;
of you, and.and we were just talkini
it over, dear.just talking it over."
"Do you mean that?" she flung a

Bohun.
He straightened up and held himsel

well in hand. "Is it the first you havi
heard of it?"
"Yes." She looked inquiringly a

her father.
"Why didn't you tell her?" Bohui

persisted harshly. "Were you afraid?'
"No." Sam shook his head slowly

"I wasn't afraid, but it was unneces

sary. You see, Betty, Colonel Bohui
is willing to do all this for you on severalconditions. You must leave mi

and never see me again. You mustn'
even recognize me should we meet up

on the street, tou musi vnungc jv»u

name to Bohun and never permi
yourself to be known as Betty Graham
Then you must".
"Never mind, daddy, dear," said th<

girl. "That is enough. I know now

I understand why you never told me

It's impossible. Colonel Bohun knev

that when he made the offer, of course

He made it simply to harass you, dad

dy. It's his revenge."
"And that's your answer, miss?'

snapped the colonel, livid with wrath
"I would not," she told him slowly

accept a favor from you, sir, if I wen

starving."
Bohun drew himself up. "Thei

starve," he told her and walked ou

of the shop.

CHAPTER VI.

On my way hack from my walk
came across Duncan sitting on th<
wall of the bridge. I introduced my
self to him, and we walked along to

gether. Finally I asked him the rea

son for his presence in the town.

"I'm reading law, Mr. Littlejohn
that I shall continue. In the meantinv
I shall keep my eyes open for a job,'
he answered. "At any day, at an]

amount, the opportunity may presen
itself, the opportunity I'm looking for.'
"Probably you're right," I assented

impressed, as we turned a corner.

A young woman in a very attractivi
linen gown was strolling toward us

quite prettily engaged with a boo!
which she read as she walked, her fai

young head bowed beneath a sunshade
which tinted her face becomingly. Shi

gave me a shy smile and a low voice*
greeting as we passed. Only m;

knowledge of the young woman pre
vented me from being blinded by he
engaging appearance.
"That," said I when we were out o

earshot, "shows you what a furore j

good looking young man can create ii
a town like this. Josie Lockwood ha
put on her best bib and tucker to gi

walking in this afternoon on the of

chance of meeting you, Mr. Duncan.
"Flattery note," he commented

"Who's Josie Lockwood?"
"Daughter of Blinky Lockwood, th

richest man in Radville."
"Ah!" he said cryptically.
I managed to hear much of Mr. Dun

can while I myself was engaged in for
mulating an estimate of the youni
man. He left the hotel and took mod
est accommodations at the house o

Hetty Carpenter. He engaged th
popular imagination no less than min
own, although I was more intimate);
associated with him as a fellow resi
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dent at Hetty Carpenter's. My prn
fessional duties making their habitus
demands upon my time, I saw. it ma
be. less of him than many of our pen
pie. Certainly I learned less of hi

ways from lirst hand knowledge. Hi
from my desk.it's the nearest to th
window right above the postoftiee doc

.I was enabled to keep a pretty close
line upon his habits and movements
during the first fortnight of his stay
in Radvllle.
At home I saw him with unvarying

regularity at mealtimes and less frequentlyafter supper. Between whiles
he seemed to observe a fairly regular
routine. In the morning after breakfasthe walked abroad for his health's
sake. In the afternoon and evening he

sequestered himself in his room for
the pursuit of his legal studies. About
the genuineness of these latter I was

long without a question. Having been
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"HE'S GOT SIX SUITS OF CLOTHES."

privileged to inspect his room, I found
it redolent of an atmosphere of highly

1 commendable application. His writ'ing table was a model of neatness, and
his store of legal treatises impressed
one vastly. That no one, not even

Hetty Carpenter, ever saw the room

I without remarking the open volume of
e "The Law of Torts," with its numer-ous pages painstakingly spaced by
. slips of paper by way of bookmarks.
. is an attested fact. That it was altf/tlitenA«o IOCIQ tt'irlolt'

n tt.v» luc same tuiuiiK 10 ivua i. .UvV

i, known.
e Less directly.that is to say, via my
" window.I learned of him compenydiously from sources which would

t have been anonymous but for my long
" acquaintance with the voices of the
I, townspeople. I write these pages at

my desk at home and, if truth's to be

s told, somewhat surreptitiously. But

i, with these voices ringing in my memItory's ear I seemed still to be sitting at

r my erstwhile desk by the window,
e looking out over Courthouse square,
e chewing the rubber heel of my pencil
] the while I listen.
y Immediately opposite, on the far
- side of the square, the courthouse
r rises proudly in all the majesty of its

columned front and clapboarded sides,

f Farther along there's the Methodist
a church, very severe, with its rows of

a sheds on one side for the teams of the
s more rural members. Behind them all
3 DUIK Old IU1I3, U1II1 UUU |#ui 1»!C ahtunoi

T the overwhelming blue of the sky. It's
" very quiet. There are few sounds and
I. those few most familiar.the raucous

warcry of a rooster somewhere on the
e outskirts of town, an intermittent

thudding of hoofs in the inch deep
dust of the roadway, Miles Stetson

. wringing faint hut genuine shrieks of

. agony from his cornet in a room beghind the opera house on the next

- street, periodically a shuffle of feet on

f the sidewalk below, less frequently the

e whine of the swinging doors at

e Schwartz's place and above it all peryhaps the shrill but not unpleasant ac-cents of Angie Tuthill as she pauses
on the threshold downstairs and injectssurprising information into the
nothing reluctant ears of Mame (tarrison:

"He's got six suits of clothes, three
for summer and three for winter, and
two others to wear to parties, one regularfull dress suit and another withoutany tails on the coat that he told
Miss Carpenter was a dinner coat, but
Roland Barnette says he must 've

meant a tuxedo, because nobody
wears that kind of clothes except at
night, so how could it be a dinner
coat? And Miss Carpenter told ma

he's got twelve striped shirts and eight
white ones and dozens of silk socks
and two dozen neckties and handkerchiefstill you can't count and".
Maine punctuates this monologue

with a regular and excusable "My
land!" and the young voices fade
away into the midsummer afternoon
quiet. I am free to resume my interruptedMight of fancy, hut I refrain.
The atmosphere is soporiferous, hardly
conducive to editorial inspiration, and
I find the commingled flavors of red
cedar, giue and rubber quite nourishing.
Presently I)r. Mortimer, the minister.comes down the street in companywith his deacon, Blinky Lockfwood. They are discussing some one

in subdued tones, but I catch referencesto a worthy young man and the
vacancy in the choir,
Josie Laockwood rustles into hearing

with Bessie Gabriel in tow. Josie is
rattling volubly, but with a hint of
the confidential in her tone. She insiststhat "of course I never let on,
but every time we meet I can just feel
him looking and".
Bessie interposes. "Why. Traeey Tanner'sjust crazy for fear he'll take oil

with Angie."
I can see Josie's head toss at this.

"I bet he don't know what Angie Tuthilllooks like. That's too absurd".
"Absurd" is Josie's newest word. It's

- a very good word, too, but sometimes
il I fear she will wear it threadbare. It
v closes her remarks as the two girls
i- dart into the postoffice, and there is
is peace for a time; then they emerge,
it giggling, and 1 heard Josie declare: "I'd
e g"t Roland Barnette to do it, but he's
ir so jealous. He makes me tired."

Bessie's response is inaudible.
"Well," Josie continues, "I'm simply

not goinR to send them out until I

meet him. Father said I could give
it a week from Saturday, but I won't
unless".

Bessie interrupts again inaudil>l.v.
"Of course I could do that, but if I

just said 'Miss Carpenter and guests'
that nosey old Homer Lit tieJohn 'd

think 1 meant him, too, and if I only
said 'guest' it'd look too pointed. Don't
you think so?"
To my relief they pass from hearing,

and I feel for my pipe for comfort.
Anyway, I never did like Josie Lockwood.Smoking, I meditate on the
astonishing power of personality. Here
is Mr. Nathaniel Duncan no more than
a fortnight in our midst (the phrase is
used callously as something sacred to

country journalism), and, behold, not

yet has the town ceased to discuss him.
The control he has over the local mind 1

and imagination is certainly wonder-
ful, the more so since he has appar- ,

ently made no effort to attract atten- i
tion.rather, I should say, to the con-

trary. Quiet and unassuming he
goes his way, minding his own businessas carefully as we would mind
It for him, with all the good will in the

world, if only we could find out what
it is. But we can't leave him alone.

Tracey Tanner interrupts my mus-

ings. J
"Hello!" he twangs, like a tuneless

banjo. ,

"'Lo, Tracey." This lofty and blase
greeting can come from none other
than Roland Barnette.
"Where you goin'?" i

"Over to the railway station." <

"What for?" J
"To give you something to talk ]

about. I'm going to send a telegram 1

to a friend of mine in Noo York."
"Aw, you ain't the only one can send J

telegrams. Sam Graham sent one just .

now."
"He did!" ]
"ITh-huh. I was sort of hangin' (

round when he came in, and I seen <

him send it myself."
"Sam Graham telegraphing! Do you ,

know who to, Tracey?" Roland's su- l
periorit.v is wearing thin under contact 1

with his curiosity. This surprising bit j
of news makes him distinctly more j
affable and inclined to lower himself to <

the socal level of the son of the livery 1

stable keeper. ,
As for myself, I am inclined to lean i

out of the window and call Tracey up <

lest he get out of hearing before I .

hear the rest of it. Fortunately I am ^

not tnus ooilgeo to compromise my

dignity. The two are at pause.
"Gimme a cigarette and I'll tell you,"

<0A\ '
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bargains Tracey shrewdly. "Lew Parkertold'me after Sam 'd gone."
The deal is put through promptly.
"He was telegraph in' to. Got a

match ?"
For once I am in sympathy with Roland,whose tone betrays his desire to

wring Tracey's exasperating neck.
"Aw, he was only telegraphin' to s

Grcsham & Jones for some sody wa-

tor sirups."
"Where'd he Ret the money?" There's

fine scorn in Roland's comment.
"I dunno, hut he handed Lew a fivedollarhill to pay for the message."
"Well, if Sam Graham's got any

money he'd better hold on to it instead
of buying sody water sirups. I guess
HI inky Loekwood '11 get after him
when he finds it out. He owes Blinky
a note at the hank, and it's coming due
in a day or two, and Blinky ain't going
to renew, neither."
"Sam seemed cheerful 'nough Anyhow,it ain't my funeral."

[To be Continued.]

The Ameer Was Thorough..There
were some interesting episodes in the
life of Sir Charles Euan-Smith.
Once in the market place of an Afghanistantown he was fired tit by a

native. He lodged a complaint with
the ameer, who appeared to take no

notice of the incident, merely remarking,"That's all right." Sir Charles
complained again and met with the
same reply. He still thought that the
ameer was treating a serious matter
with less consideration than it deserved.hut thought it advisable to

say no more on the subject. About a

week afterward he was invited by the
ameer to ride with him. They rode
for some distance outside the town,
and they passed gibbet after gibbet.
At length Sir Charles said, "Your highnesshas been busy of late." "Oh.
no." replied the ameer: "they are

your little lot." He had seized the
members of the would-be assassin's
family and hanged every one of them.

'amp Perry if economically and wisely
xpendcd. Your statement shows that I

he 1910 expenditure incident to rifle
tract ice preliminary to the selection of

gttisfcUancous grading.
RIFLE PRACTICE CONTROVERSY.

Capt. W. E. Gonzales Makes Reply to

Col. J. R. Lindsay.
Columbia State, Wednesday.
The following letter furnishes anotherchapter in the "Military Muddle"in this state:

Columbia. S. C., Nov. 20. 1910.
Col. John R. Lindsay, Yorkvllle, S. C.
Dear Sir: Your seven-column statementand defense made to the EveningRecord of this city, evidences a

change of position from that taken
at the meeting of the National Guard
Association of South Carolina when
you explained your failure to reply to
the inmiiries about vour official acts
nn the ground, first, that you declined
to be drawn into a newspaper controversyand, second, you were grouped by
the State with two officers of higher
rank, and it would not be proper for
i'ou to take the initiative. Permit me
to commend your abandonment of an
untenable position. The people have
no mode of seeking explanations from
their officials half so direct and quick
is through the press, and to deny reply
to a temperate call by well-recognized
spokesmen of the people is invariably
Injurious to him relying on the defense
of silence. It is not a bomb-proof.
And it is quite compatible with militaryethics for an officer to seek vindication,however outranked he may be
by others with whom his name may be
coupled and who prefer to resort to
silence.
You, doubtless, have reasons for not

replying through the State to calls for
Information made in the State. That
Is your own affair. But you shall not
with impunity convey the impression
thai.you could not reply in that paper
whose columns have been wide open
to you. You say to the Record: "I
bave not a way of reaching the public
like the State has." You know that
fou have the identical "way".the
columns of the State.and that each
card and editorial printed invited reply
.replies that were not given the State.
You imply that I linked your name

with those of Boyd and Brock in order
;hat you might acquire some of the
idium attached to them as the result
if their controversv and investigation
ast summer. That is imaginative and
intirely wrong. It was because you
vere one of three high officers drawing
big pay on the ride team, without a

return in service, at a time when a
member of the team assigned as the
eason for poor shooting the lack of
'unds. The State showed where mon?ywas wasted, and asked for explana:ionof the waste.
Again you say: "The State has

sought to ridicule my fitness as a

member of the South Carolina team at
[lamp Perry and to discredit me in
various ways." The only approach to
'ridicule" in which the State indulged
svas when referring to your attempting
io fill.rt $9.72 a day.the office of
roach. How simple it would be to turn
:he laugh upon the State by citing
ividence of efficiency In that capacity!
And now, Col. Lindsay, I come to

:hat portion of your published statementwhich is responsible for this
etter. You say in your plea to sucreedyourself:
"Why this suddenly discovered in:erestin rifle shooting, and why am
attacked just now? Because I am

leeking reappointment and the ColumiiaState wants to name the disbursngofficer for South Carolina
have been told that an effort would

»e made to ignore the recommendation
if the adjutant general and go direct
A the governor, In whose hands the
ippointment is. I bei .*ve that this is
he course of the party in whose inter?stthe Columbia State has been workngto discredit me. I do not believe it
s the provinee of the State to dictate
vho shall he tne unitea states cnslursingofficer for South Carolina."
My dear colonel, it were a superluityof action for any one to attempt

o make you ridiculous while you thus
.vrite for publication. I did not know
jntil ten days ago that the governor
lad the appointment of the disbursing
>fficer, and I cared less. The editor of
he State has no knowledge of when
our term expires, nor has he heard
>f any candidate for the place. So It
s utterly untrue that the State has
ieen working in the interest of any
>ne, or had the remotest intention of
lupporting any one, publicly or privately.So far as the State Is concern'd.you might hold your job for a hunIredyears, provided the duties were
lischarged "for the good of the service."
Since you have adopted a cheap apiealto prejudice in your published plea

'or reappointment, I shall volunteer a
lit of information. One of the prin

iplesguiding my course as editor is
:o make no recommendations to gov>rnorsor other public officials; to supportnone for appointment; to ask no
avors. The reasoning sustaining my
ittitude is that an honest newspaper
lupports a man or a cause in the pubicinterest, not for personal gain or

lope of advantage to be acquired
hrough influence; that a governor or
>ther official should not be embarrass*dby petitions or recommendations for
ippointments from a source that may
lave been influential in his election;
hat the editor of a newspaper should
lot seek personal reward for his pubicservice, nor place himself under obigationsto an official by the receipt
>f patronage at his hands
Your conception of the State's pur)oseis very small, but it is not uncomnon.In the minds of many it is inconceivablethat any one who might

lave a hand in the distribution ot
lie-counter prizes should rigidly abitainfrom such participation.
Quoting the State as saying that
Yank Hamoton (whom you remind
our audience is my brother-in-law)
vhose letter of pertinent inquiry as to
he management of the funds for rifle
iractice precipitated discussion, "has
aken an active part in military rifle
shooting" in past years, you ask:
'Where is this active interest on the
>art of Mr. Hampton?" You report
hat he did not participate in the enampment this year, nor in the rifle
shooting. My understanding is that
dr. Hampton, after going with the
earn to Camp Perry for several years,
vas so disgusted with what he observ

d,that he this year declined to take
art.
Had your interest in military rifle

shooting developed long before it paid
>9.72 a day and expenses to attend
iractice and competitive shoots, you
night have recalled that Mr. Hampton
vas a member of the Richland VolinteerRifle team, champion of North
ind South Carolina, and in 1893, after
lefeating the team sent to Charleston
o represent the Savannah Rifle association,claiming championship of the
south. That team paid its own exlenses,built its own range, and offered
ts own money in purses to induce
ompetition. It first applied, I believe,
o military rifle shooting in this state
cnowledge of the effect of wind, light
ind heat. To attend team practice, Mr.
Hampton rode ten miles twice a week
.and without per diem, mileage or i
ommutation of rations. I call that
'active interest."
Please understand, Col. Lindsay,

hat neither the State nor its editor
issurnes to be investigator or prose-
utor in this matter. The State simply
irinted criticisms from those having a

ight to criticise, and then called for
ight. Rut since you fail to reply to
hat call in the State and through an-

ther medium attack the motives of
hat newspaper and its editor. I am

orced to remind you in this way
vherein Mr. Hampton's letter and the 1
State's inquiries stand justified by :

'our published admissions. '

Referring to a complaint by a mem-
er of the ritle team that the failure >

if South Carolina riflemen was due
o lack of funds. Mr. Hampton con-

ended that $S,.r>00 was sufficient to 1

niwt Heni] a creditable team to

a team and the expense of the team,
were $13,495.11, a sum much greater
that Mr. Hampton supposed. Of that p
amount about $3,250 was for rent,
maintenance and building of rifle
ranges. You close the shooting year
with $1,478.59 of that fund in your possession.There is, therefore, no lack n

of money even when you drew pay for p
rank at every rifle practice camp, when j
Gen. Boyd did the same thing at two
camps. Col. Brock at two camps, when n

at least two other officers, a major and li
a captain, I believe, were paid for at- ^
tendance at two camps, and when two
weeks were consumed at Yorkville in
allowing less than a hundred men and c

officers to practice. n
The pay of the 19 or 20 men on the

Camp Perry team aggregated $2,075.36,
of which Gen. Boyd. Col. Brock and 8

yourself drew down about $550. I as- u
sert without hesitation that a compe- j,
tent coach.and one is readily employedfrom among experienced riflemen in
the north.to work with the riflemen tl
in this state and accompany the team j
to Camn Perry would add more points .

to the score than the acquirement for "

the team of the two finest shots in °

America. In occupying the post of ti
coach.for the $9.72 a dry.you simply Q
stand in the team's way, you contributetoward holding it down. Col. c

Brock had as little warrant to be s<

"spotter." In attending the shoot, for 5
$16.67 a day. Gen. Boyd deprived the
fund of that much money, but was not n

a figurehead where an expert was sore- n

ly needed.
In your statement to the Record you

say you have vouchers for every cent
expended and authority for every act.
None that I know of has questioned the p
correctness of your accounts; as for
the "authority," according to Gen.
Boyd's recently published statement, a

you have more than once got retroac- w

tive orders from Col. Brock. e,
Colonel, since you make a point of

mentioning $437.60 as your pay this
year as United States disbursing offl- s<

cer, *in connection with rifle practice, si
is it pertinent to inquire the total a
value of the post of disbursing officer ^
when he is a lieutenant colonel and
attends all encampments? Was It this
year more than three times, or as much t]
as five times, $437.50? H

Yours very truly, e,
William E. Gonzales. q.

ti
QUALIFICATION OF COACH. s<

n
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Mr. Frank Hampton Expert Kitleman ^
Discusses Subject Further. tl

(Columbia Record, Wednesday.) e]

Editor The Record: b
In your edition of 18th November, C1

you have an article by Col. John R. C(

Lindsay in which he intimates that my P
card regarding the South Carolina rifle
team was intended to injure him in his p

campaign for reappointment as U. S. t£

D. O. In this he is mistaken, as I had
the improvement of the team, solely, |J
irr view. I have no doubt that Col. "

Lindsay is fully capable of performing al

the duties of any office for which he #
may apply, with equal satisfaction to °(

all concerned, whether it be that of t(

U. S. D. O. or coach to the rifle team.
I will leave the editor of the State and "

Col. Lindsay to settle their differences
and will endeavor to answer some of
the colonel's questions as satisfactorily J11
as he has replied to mine. 10

I have taken an active part in mill- °1
tary rifle shooting for 20 years past
and would be still, if the methods pur- b<
sued would permit of it. When I see w

the team, year by year, going lower *c
and lower, it is time to lose interest. a

In 1905, a team that had never fired "

over a thousand-yard range more than £
three times went to Sea Girt and was E
28th out of 37 teams, beating 9, or 25 s<

per cent, of its competitors. In 1910.
under Col. Lindsay's able coaching, 'c

South Carolina succeeded in beating P1
r ~C it a nr.* onlintlnff 81

the marine corps team which was dis- ni

qualified, but counting Montana, which P'
did not finish its score, being called 8f

away by the severe forest fires. In s'
1909 I was a member of the team and ai

saw plainly what we were up against. ,lJ
Does this explain why I did not at- 111

tend the competition? Is there a sin- 'a
gle member of the rifle team satisfied 'r
with the way things have been run?
If there is, I have never heard of him. '°

Col. Lindsay is also right when he Hi
says the hardship of receiving only 50 th
cents to $1 a day does not apply in *e

my case. It is true that my business tc

does not seem to be as accommodat-
ing as Col. Lindsay's and permit me
to attend all shoots and encampments SJ
held in the state and some out of it, w

but I am certain that I have made Pi
more personal sacrifices for shooting's HI
sake than most men, nor do I attend ai

practices and shoots as a money- w

making scheme. I have always been
satisfied to have expenses paid and d<
with nothing more. I shoot for the w

sake of the sport alone, and, as my n

salary does not cease while on vaca- ti
tion, I am able to afford it. This, how- st
ever, is not the case with a majority of ct

privates and non-commissioned offi- ci

cers. Take the case of a mechanic or qi
engineer, making from $3 to J6 a day in
and whose pay stops when he stops te
work. Can he afford to give 30 days
for the honor of shooting on a losing g<
team and the handsome pay of 50 in
cents and feed? oi

We have learned something more bl
to the point, though, from Col. Lind- b<
say's article. We have the coach and al
spotter. Now a word about the coach, b;
Long range rifle shooting is no longer tl
a matter of guess work, but an accu- be
rate science. A coach should be able hi
to explain to his team the effect not d<
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let,but of temperature, humidity, light
and shadow upon the sights and many pi
other infinitesimal points not noticed m

by the layman hut which go to the ir
making of a rifleman. Can Col. Lind- m

say do this? "But there is no money re

to pay such a man." But, let us see te
as to this. Col. Lindsay was at Camp tl
Perry 16 days at $9.72 per day, this a

amounting to $155.52. First Sergeant as

Chas. J. JefTers, company D, Eighth in
Massachusetts infantry. assistant di
coach on the American team at Bis- tl
ley, England, eliminated from the w

Massachusetts team as one of the four ir
high men and qualified in every way tl
to act as coach, offered to take charge
of the South Carolina team for $100 a oi

month and expenses. Chas. E. Burt, al
musician, company D, Fifth Massa- F
chusetts infantry, also one of the ct
eliminated men from the Massachu- y<
setts team, made the same offer. Col. P
Lindsay's pay at Camp Perry would tc
alone have paid one of these men for lii
one month. It is true, as Col. Lindsay
says, that the militia is a fine body is
and attempting to learn, but, so far as w

rille practire is concerned, they are \\
striving against insurmountable ob- ta
stacles. tl
Now, in conclusion of this, perhaps, tr

too lengthy article, I may quote from in
Scripture a short verse which may ap- tl
ply to Col. Lindsay's way of receiving m

my previous communication: "The ra
wicked flee when no man pursueth". 01
but then, no one could apply the above ci

epithet to the genial colonel. ti
Frank Hampton. or

Charleston, Nov. 23. cc
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Lured Into Bathing..In a railway w
[ arriage chat the other day a London th
medical man told a good story which a*

frj
had come within his own experience.
A mother was frequently bringing ta
her child to him for treatment, but m

the doctor could discover nothing '

pf
amiss except its need of a good wash. jn
She was certain the infant was suffer- lii
ing front some terrible complaint and ta

begged the doctor to do his best. He
prescribed a daily wash with the wa- ai

ter in which potatoes had been peeled, di
S'ever suspecting that this was merely er

a ruse to get the child washed, the a

mother followed the instructions to tli
the letter. Rosy cheeks appeared, ac

md a clean, healthy looking child
afladdened the mother's heart. She m

sounded the doctor's praises every- pt
ivhere and advised other mothers to fo
test the efficacy of potato water. It gt
never occurred o her that precisely th
he same result would have followed of
the daily application of soap and wl
ivater. h(

TEACHING ANIMALS TO SPEAK. r
t

>rof. Boll's Dog Could Say, "How Are 1

You, Grandma?" c

Prof. Alexander Graham Bell Is ®

laking some novel and Interesting ex- q
ieriments with monkeys. He is try- g
ng to teach them how to talk by a v

nethod of his own Invention which ®

ang ago proved highly successful with li
eaf-born people. I'
There are, of course, several spe- ^

les of animals that talk, the most q
otable among them being the par- v

ot, which. Prof. Bell asserts, under- d

tands at least some of the words it *

tters. A parrot's remarks are not <

ivariably senseless gabble. t

Why should the parrot talk, while "

lie monkey says nothing intelligible?
t is certainly not a question of In- t<

jlllgence. The parrot, In the opinion c

f naturalists. Is better equipped menillythan any other kind of bird, Its tl
nly rival In this respect being the d

row, which, by the way. is likewise ^

amethlng of a conversationalist. e
lut it is vastly the inferior of the C
lonkey, which comes easily next to
lan in intellectual development. ^
Is it. then, a matter that concerns t<

fie structure of the vocal organs?
Surely not." says Prof. Bell. The J|
arrot, like the magpie or any other 8

liking bird, has no mechanism for tl
rticulato speech resembling that

lr
ith which human beings are provld- ^
tl. Apparently it does not use its r

mgue at all for speaking. The g
mnds it utters, imitative of our °

Ki r thn Violn nf *.

PCCVII, ttIC |»IUUUWCU UJ nv»|/wpeculiarorgan called the "syrinx," tl
ar back and down In the throat.
In this respect the monkey has a "

reat advantage over the parrot. Its v

iroat and mouth structures.the w
'hole vocal apparatus indeed.are tl
xactly like those of a human being, n

he only reason the monkey does not y
ilk is that it has not learned to do
3. So far as speech is concerned the h
lonkey might be said to be on the 13
imp plane as a deaf-born person, y
arring the Important circumstances p
lat its intelligence Is much inferior, gj
lut, on the other hand, it has the a
riormous advantage of being able to ci
ear. Hence the applicability In its t]
ase of Prof. Bell's method, which N
ansists in manipulating the volceroducingparts.
"When 1 was a young man," said
rof. Bell the other day, "my father
lught a school for the cure of stam- F
lerlng. I took particular notice of
le differences in the size and shape of
le mouths of the stammering pupils,
nd so was led to study the vocal oransof persons who had no defects
f speech. Incidentally, it occurred
> me to wonder if the mouth of a A
og would produce anything like ar- n
culate speech.
"I had a Skye terrier, more than
rdinarily intelligent. Taking his S)

luzzle in my hand, I tried to manipu- rr

ite his mouth, causing his lips to tl
pen and close a number of times in
lccession while he growled. He had
aen taught to growl. And in this
ay he was made to give utterance w
t the syllables 'ma, ma, ma.' After t<

11 * 1 ~ ofl/iA T ifQ a ohlu fn mnlfP
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Is say, with perfect distinctness, the
ord 'mamma,' pronounced in the t«
ngllsh way, with the accent on the ir
tcond syllable.
"I then placed my thumb under his
iwer jaw between the bones, and, C(

ushing up a number of times In is
lccession, caused the dog to proauncethe syllables 'ga, ga, ga.' By H
ushing up the thumb once and then
lueezing his muzzle twice in succes- w

on he was made to say 'ga, ma, ma,' rr
id by practice this was rendered a]
idlcrously like the word 'grandlamma.'Through careful manipu- p
tion of the muzzle (the lessons be- -A
ig helped by a system of rewards) I d
stained sounds that passed for 'ah,'
o' and 'ow.' The culmination of this
nguistic education was reached when c<

le dog was able to speak ,in an in- a<

lllgent manner the complete sen- 0,
nee. 'How are you, grand-mamma?'
-pronounced 'Ow ah oo, ga-ma-ma?' p<

"The fame of the talking dog ai

)read, and many were the visitors pi
ho came to the house for the ex- CJ
ress purpose of seeing him sit up on
Is hind legs and, with a little assist- T

ice from my hand, growl for the la
ords, 'How are you, gradmamma?' "

q
If so much could be done with a a]
ie what may not be accomplished e,
ith a monkey, which possesses, like ^
ian, a complete equipment for ar- C(
culate speech so far as physiological n
rueture goes? It does not talk be- V(
luse It has never learned how. But a;
in It learn how? This is exactly the
iestion for which Prof. Bell Is try- tj
ig to find an answer. It can be de- el
rmined only by experiment. jc
The monkey is not only more intelli- 0
;nt than the parrot, but is even more
nitative. It is (excepting man) the jr
ily creature on earth that is capa- tj
le of articulate speech. Prof. Bell ei
ilieves that apes can be taught, at
[1 events, to say a few words.at first c,
V manipulation of their mouths and 9(
iroats. as Is done with the deaf- Q(
^rn. We may live, he thinks, to S|
far chimpanzees talk, and with some S|
fgree of understanding of their own el
marks. dj
Prof. R. L. Garner has tried to make 01
Sonographic records of ordinary c,

ionkey talk, setting up his machine e<
front of the animals' cages, but bi

lany scientific men look upon his Q|
(suits as of little value, however in- b<
(resting they may be. It is evident ei
lat the monkeys themselves have not h
high opinion of this work, inasmuch p

i they usually amuse themselves dur- C(

ig the performance by throwing saw- s]
list into the horn. But the fact is Vj
lat no wild monkey or any other sj
lid animal does much talking even
its own language. Parrots do lit- tl

e besides croak and scream.si
To teach monkeys to speak English c<

" any other human language is an 21
together different undertaking. z\
urthermore. if the effort is to be sue- ei
sssful the animal must be taken b
lung; that is to say, in babyhood, in
arrots and crows cannot be taught y<
talk unless they are reft as fledg- hi

ngs from the parent nest. B
Among parrots the best all talkers
the famous "double yellowhead," hi

hlch is native to tropical America, gi
rhen wanted for market it is always 7.
ken from the nest. The birds build 01
leir nests in holes and hollows of bi
ees. In parts of Mexico, particularly io
the state of Tamaulipas, where vv

ley are found in countless flocks, et

aking the forest vocal with their ft
tucous screams, they are so numer- c<
is that every available cavity is oc- gi
lpled in the nesting season. The na- a
ves employed to collect the young l|
les are obliged to climb for them, of
>urse, and their task is one of no ai
ttle danger, inasmuch as the trees p;
e inhabited by swarms of ants, m
hich both bite and sting terribly, so st
lat sometimes the poor "peon." un- y<
)le to endure the agony, falls to the w
ound and is killed. w
The gray African parrot, with red Ir
il. is a good talker, though by no w

eans equal in this respect to the kl
louble yellow head." But he is farsu- fc
'rior to the latter as a mimic.bark- E
g, whistling, laughing and chuck- se
ig with marvelous facility of imi- tl
tion. In many a village of tropical si
frlca large numbers of birds of thUr b<
pecies. originally taken from the nest.
e kept in a sort of domesticated con- i(
tion. like chickens, for sale to trad- fc
s. But they are very delicate, and
great majority of those shipped to w
le I'nlted States die on the voyage CI
toss the ocean. qi
A parrot that is a flrst-rate talker gi
ay be worth as much as $500. It er

tys. therefore, to teach them, and p<
r this purpose nowadays the phono- CI
aph is commonly employed. By bt
is means the same words, phrases re

songs are repeated again and again, ta
ith endless iteration, hour after tv
>ur, and of course a single machine, bl

un by an electric motor, can be made
o serve for the simultaneoua instrucionof 50 to 100 birds.
Cockatoos, a species of parrot exluslvelyAustralian, are not usually

;ood conversationalists, but now and
hen one of them is a first-class talker,
'he writer as a boy used frequently to
ro to see a cockatoo in Philadelphia
vhich was quite celebrated. His
;randmother often visited the same
ilrd when she was a little girl, a fact
nterestingly illustrative of the longevtyof parrots, which undoubtedly live
n some instances for a century, being
mong the longest lived of all animals,
'his cockatoo, the property In the
writer's boyhood of an instrument
ealer named Madeira on Tenth
treet, New York, called Itself Crocky.
nd would say "How-do-do?" and
Good-by" and a good many other
hings, some of which at all events
t seemed to understand the meaning
f very well.
Ingenious reed organs are used for

eaching bulfinches, starlings and
anaries. Whole books of music, in
act, have been written for this exluslvepurpose. The musical instruclonof birds by such methods is conuctedon an extensive scale in the
[artz mountains of Germany. A
.'ell-trained bulflnch can whistle sevralsuch songs as "A Life on the
icean Wave" clear through, and if Inerruptedit will take up the tune
here it left off. But this obviously

i a matter very different from the uterancesor imitation of words.
Nelson R. Wood, of the Smithsonian

istitution, Washington, who is doubt;ssthe foremost authority on this
ubject in the United States, asserts
hat chickens and turkeys have more
a say for themselves than any other
nown birds.not because they have
een so long domesticated, but for the
eason that they are exceptionally
ifted In the conversational line. This,
f course, has to do with their own
atlve language, and is an affair alogetherdifferent from the imltalonof human speech.
The rooster's crow at night says:
I'm on guard. All is well!" A faorlteremark of his Is: "Here's a
rorm. Corne and get it." Who is
here that is not familiar with the
lanner and intonation of that barnardremark?
As talkers parrots have a much
igher reputation than chickens, simprbecause they are imitators. Barnardfowls, though such close com-
anions of man, do not mimic his
peech. Ducks are Inferior converitionalists,but turkeys possess a voabularyhardly less extensive than
hat of chanticleer and his wife..
'ew York World.

SHOOTING EXPLOITS.

tecord Bags Made By Old-Time and
Modern Gunners.

Could the redoubtable Col. Peter
lawkor r'se from his grave and take
survey of the present day shooting

eld It Is probable that he would be
ot a little amused and would unoubtedlygive voice to some of the
arcasm for which he was always faiousin his writings. And no doubt
ie gallant colonel would be per?ctlyjustified in questioning some of
le methods of latter day shooting,
hich, as most people will admit, has
jo great a tendency toward the artlcial.That, however is to some exrnta misfortune of the age we live
l, and in a populated country like
ur own it is difficult to see how a

artain amount of artificiality in sport
to be avoided.
We may he certain that if Col. .

[awker were among us today he
ould be vastly Interested In the retarkabledevelopment of the shotgun
nd the great Improvement In gunowderand other shooting requisites,
nd we should certainly find him
rawing invidious comparisons beveenthe prowess of the twentieth
;ntury gunner, with all- his modern
ivantages, and the sportsman of his
ivn time, with his flint and steel or

ercusslon weapons, his black powder
nd all the rest of the cumbersome
araphernalla that he was obliged to
irry with him when he took the field,
he gunners of the early part of the
ist century were not of course all
ol. Hawkers, but there were some
mong them who were remarkably
nod shots, as there is ample testllonyto prove. Really, when one
Jmes to think of it, the accomplishlentsof these early gunners were
sry much more extraordinary than
nything that is done at the present
me, because the weapons and amunionthen in use, though they shot well
nough, were not nearly so easy to
>ad. fire or handle as those of our
wn time.
Some idea of what could be done

i the old days may be gathered from
te writings of Col. Hawker and othrsin the last century. The former
;lls us that he has seen fourteen suc;sslvedouble shots at partridges
:ored without a miss, and on another
ccasion fifteen "rights" and "lefts"
:raight off the reel. In both intancesthe guns used were of a smallrcalibre than those employed toay.theone a fourteen bore and the
ther a twenty-two! Any twentieth
jntury sportsman who could do
dually well with a modern twelve
ore would have reason to be proud
f his performance, but the feat would
e very much less remarkable than
ther of those just referred to. And
ow many of us could emulate the
rowess of a certain friend of the
ilonel, whose record for five days'
looting was sixty head of game of
arious kinds in an equal number of
lots!
Lord Walsingham, of course, holds

le record for the most remarkable
ngle-handed day's shooting ever reirdedin those islands. On August
8, 1872. his lordship, using two muzeloading guns and two breech loadrsin turn, bagged 842 grouse on
lubberhouse Moor, Yorkshire, shootigfor about twelve hours. Sixteen
?ars later, however, Lord Walsingameclipsed his earlier performance,
eginning to shoot soon after 5 o'clock
the morning on August 30. 1888,

is lordship had killed to his own
in no fewer than 1.070 grouse by
30 o'clock In the evening. The birds
i this occasion were driven to the
Litts by forty beaters, and four breech
aders.loaded with black powder.
ere employed. The late Sir Fred

ickMilbank, one of the most sklllilall round shots ever seen In this
mntry, had 728 grouse to his own
tn during a day's driving as one of
party of several guns in August,

J72.
Heavy bags of snipe and woodcock
e, one fears, chiefly a thing of the
tst.they are at least much less comonnowadays than formerly. But
rangely enough It is only fifteen
?ars ago that the biggest bag of
oodcock on record for a single day
as obtained. This was at Ashford,
eland, on Lord Ardilaun's estate,
here no fewer than 205 'cock were
illed on January 25, 1895. The bag
ir six days was 508 'cock. Lord
lcho once bagged 1,250 'cock in a
ason at Muckross, Ireland, 840 of
lese being obtained in ten days'
looting. Nothing like this has ever
?en done in England, the best single
ly's bag ever recorded being one of
(5 woodcock in Swanton Wood. Nor>lk.during December, 1860.
Probably the most famous shot at
oodcock ever made was that which
hantrey, the sculptor, brought off.
jite by accident, it is said. By
eat good fortune a couple of woodickrose simultaneously, and hap;ningto cross at the moment that
hantrey pulled the trigger, both were

ought down by the single shot. This
markable performance was Immorlizedby Its hero, who carved the
ro woodcock in imperishable mare..LondonGlobe.


